
Washington State Lead Chemical Action Plan 

 

Basic Information 

Author   Washington State Department of Ecology and Department of Health 

Year Published  2009 

Chemical(s) of Focus Lead (Pb) & lead compounds (7439-92-1) 

Alternatives Considered  Toys: Lead free toys (no chemical alternative specified) 

Jewelry: Lead free jewelry (no chemical alternative specified) 

Food and Nutritional Supplements: Reducing lead contamination (no 
chemical alternative specified) 

Cosmetics and Personal Care Products: Reducing lead contamination (no 
chemical alternative specified) 

Art Supplies: Lead free art supplies (no chemical alternative specified) 

Vinyl Products: Tin, zinc, calcium, barium 

Fishing, Hunting, and Shooting: Natural stone, ceramic, tin, bismuth, steel, 
and tungsten-nickel alloy fishing sinkers and jigs; Non-lead ammunition 

General and Electronic Uses of Solder: High-tin alloys such as a 
tin/silver/copper alloy 

Plumbing: Tin, bismuth, selenium 

Other Alloys: Tin, bismuth, selenium 

Batteries: Nickel-metal hydride (NiMH), lithium 

Weights: Steel or other metals 

Leaded fuel: Unleaded fuel 

Specialty Glass: Lead free glass (no chemical alternative specified) 

Specialty Paint: Titanium, zinc and aluminum oxides 

Decorative and Hobby Uses of Lead: Lead free jewelry (no chemical 
alternative specified) 

Sectors Toys; Jewelry; Food and nutritional supplements; Cosmetics and personal 
care products; Art supplies; Vinyl products; Fishing, hunting, and shooting; 
General and electronic uses of solder; Plumbing; Other alloys; Batteries; 
Weights; Leaded fuel; Specialty glass and paint; Decorative and hobby uses 

Technical Function Durability agent, Other: lead solder is used to attach components in printed 
wiring board during the manufacture of electronics, Other: lead and lead 
compounds have various functions in other products and processes 



including toys, jewelry, vinyl products, batteries, fuel and specialty paint and 
glass 

 

Methodology 

Framework  Washington State PBT Rule (WAC 173-333 – Part IV Chemical Action Plans) 

Attributes Considered Chemical Hazard, Exposure, Technical Feasibility, Cost/Benefits & 
Availability, Social Impacts 

Chemical Hazard Endpoints Human health and environmental endpoints not explicitly discussed. 
Report provides general discussion of available hazard data. 

Tools Used to Assess Chemical Hazard Cannot be determined 

Other Tools Used Cannot be determined 

 

Goal, Summary, Findings, and Impact 

Purpose/Goal To: (1) identify the dangers of lead; (2) detail where this substance can be 
found in the environment; (3) describe the current regulations of lead; and 
(4) recommend additional actions to reduce harm caused by current and 
historic uses of this metal. 

Report Summary This report estimates the amount of lead used and released from all man-
made and naturally occurring sources or activities in Washington. It also 
includes estimates of production, intentional and unintentional uses, 
disposal and other practices that contribute to exposure. It describes the 
impact on human health and the environment associated with the use and 
release of lead, including levels present in the environment, potential for 
exposure, likely fate and transport mechanisms, available body burden data, 
toxicity effects, and rates of diseases that have been associated with 
exposure. The report proposes recommendations for reducing and phasing-
out uses and releases, managing products or wastes, minimizing exposure, 
switching to safer substitutes, and encouraging the development of safer 
alternatives. Recommendations are evaluated on economic and social 
impacts, environmental and human health benefits associated with 
implementing the action, feasibility, and the availability and effectiveness of 
safer substitutes. Performance measures are included to assess progress. 

Key Findings/Impact The report concludes that: 

 Lead poisoning still occurs in Washington. 
 In Washington, there is little reliable information about the number 

of highly exposed children and the sources of their lead exposure. 
 Most homes in Washington have lead-based paint or other potential 

exposure sources that could cause lead poisoning. 
 Lead continues to be used in new products and is still released into 

the environment in Washington. 



 Many people in Washington do not have adequate knowledge of 
lead hazards and how to reduce exposure. 

 


